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Mayor’s  
message

 Simple question, hard to answer 
When I’m out and about on the coast, I’m often asked 
this one simple question: what is your priority for our 
city? Simple question - hard to answer. 

I strongly believe in the need to continue to diversify 
our economy. Broadening our economy helps our 
65,000 small businesses and it helps secure jobs for all 
residents, particularly our youth. 

In the past nine years, I’ve worked with all councillors 
to boost our marine, film, education, tourism and arts 
industries. The opening of our city’s new $60.5 million 
gallery at HOTA will finally deliver an arts and cultural 
heart to our city.

For decades, we have stored away more than 4500 
art pieces. Left in dark storage, they have never 
seen the light and as a result, residents have been 
denied the chance to enjoy our $32 million collection. 
Opening our gallery will further broaden our economy 
as the arts and cultural industries are rich, vibrant and 
unapologetic - a bit like our city!

Away from our push to broaden the economy, I know 
all councillors are focused on improving our roads and 
public transport, and keeping rates at, or below, CPI. 

Together, we can ensure our city remains the envy of 
Australia and the world. 

TOM TATE 
MAYOR

 



“For free or low-cost activities this school holidays
go to cityofgoldcoast.com.au/activehealthy”

  

Scouting 
Looking for a great activity for the kids? Consider Scouting. 
I recently had the chance to attend our local (Ashmore) 
Scout Group’s Annual Report presentation and Tahlia West’s 
‘Queen’s Scout Award’ presentation. (Pictured)

Venturer Scouts achieve the ‘Queen’s Scout Award’ through 
completing requirements in outdoor activities, community 
involvement, leadership development and personal growth.

It was an honour to be ‘scarfed up’ as a supporter of 
Scouting, and I encourage any families, who want their kids 
to grow into happy, well-adjusted young leaders, to get them 
into Scouting. Thank you to the wonderful volunteers who 
make it possible.  

Keep your eye on my Facebook page 
@brookepattersondivision6goldcoast, where I’ll be posting a 
video-chat I had with Ashmore Scout Leader Steven ‘Dung 
Beetle’ Kennedy about everything Scouts. I look forward to 
continued support of Scouting.

Learn more: scoutsqld.com.au

Water leaks 
Regularly checking your property for visible water leaks from 
irrigation, taps, toilets and showers is a simple way to save 
water and money. A tap that drips once every second will 
waste up to 33 litres per day.

In comparison, undetected or concealed leaks can waste 
thousands of litres of water a day and very often go 
unnoticed - until you suddenly get a much larger bill and 
significant water damage to your property. Many leaks occur 
when water pipes crack under the ground, in walls and 
underneath concrete and driveways, which makes them 
difficult to find.

City of Gold Coast reads water meters every three months. If 
water use for the quarter spikes significantly, alerts are issued 
to households notifying them of a possible concealed water 
leak.

Households are advised to frequently check their water meter 
to detect a concealed leak early. Writing down the numbers 
on your water meter is a great way to ensure you don’t have 
a concealed leak. The numbers will only significantly move if 
water is being drawn through it or by something leaking on 
your property.

If you notice a leak on public property, water leaking onto 
the road or footpath, or a burst water main, please call 
07 5667 5801 to report it.

Active & Healthy school holidays
Looking to get the kids out of the house these June school 
holidays? City of Gold Coast Active & Healthy program 
offers a range of free and low-cost activities perfect for all 
ages.

Activities are delivered by qualified and supportive fitness 
and wellness professionals who are there to help your 
children become fitter, stronger, healthier, and happier.

Regular physical activity is an important part of encouraging 
kids and teens to develop good mental wellbeing – keeping 
them off the screens and giving them the skills required to 
stay active throughout their lives.

The Active & Health Lifestyle Program is also a great way to 
try a new fitness activity or sport, discover one of our great 
parks or sporting facilities, and meet new friends.

Embrace laughter, fun, and fresh air these school holidays 
– subscribe to my Facebook page for Active & Healthy 
program updates.


